Join us for an educational and informative program!

**Commercial Painting for Architects and Engineers**

**SUBJECT: An Architectural Painting Primer**

While architectural / commercial painting is thought to be less complicated than industrial painting, a significant number of problems are encountered in the commercial painting process. These misapplications and improperly-specified coating systems often lead to costly lawsuits. Problematic areas include proper development and co-ordination of specifications, specifying proper surface preparation requirements and using appropriate coating systems. The presentation will address these general subjects with respect to architectural painting. The presentation will cover appropriate surface preparation methods and coating systems for steel, galvanized steel and other non-ferrous metals, concrete / stucco, gypsum board, and wood.

**PROGRAM CHAIR & SPEAKER:** Ray Tombaugh, KTA-Tator

---

**SSPC REGISTRATION FORM:** $25 per person

- **NAMES:** 1) __________________________ 2) __________________________
- **COMPANY:** __________________________ **EMAIL:** __________________________
- **$0 GUESTS:** Check one: Architect_____ / Coatings Engineer_____ / Facility Owner-End User_____
- **TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:** $_______ Payments are made “at the door” by cash, check or credit card. Receipts are given at time of payment. SSPC is a non-profit trade association 501c6, attendance at meetings is tax-deductible as an ordinary business expense allowable by law.
Northern California-Northern Nevada Chapter SSPC

2018 CHAPTER SPONSORS
Leading the way for education in the Northern CA/Northern NV Industrial Coating Community

Sponsorship helps cover an open door “Guest policy” for Architects, Engineers and Facility Owners in the day-to-day business of industrial coatings protection to attend meetings at no charge.

Applicators/Contractors
Abrasive Blasting & Coating Inc.
Bay Ship & Yacht
Bay Industrial & Marine Supply
Certified Coatings Company
District Council 16
Farr Resource Development
F.D. Thomas Inc.
Jeffco Painting & Coating Inc.
Jerry Thompson & Sons Inc.
Jifco Fabricated Piping
Muehlhan Certified Coatings
Northern California Painting & Finishing Contractors
Redwood Painting Co. Inc.

Abrasives & Blasting
Clemco Industries
Kleen Blast Abrasives/Can-Am
Temple Associates/Grit Guy

Technical Services
Bay Area Coating Consultants Inc.
Carollo Engineers
CSI Services Inc.
DB Gaya Consulting
EA Wilcox
FACS/Forensic Analytical Consulting Services
Kleen Industrial Services Inc.
KTA-Tator Inc.
QualSpec/IESCO
Vantage Point Consulting
West Coast Coating Consultants
Whitley Burchett/West Yost

Coating Manufacturers
Carboline
CSI Paints
Dampney
E.A. Wilcox
Global EcoTechnologies
International Paints
Lifelast
PPG
Sherwin Williams
Tnemec

Vendor/Suppliers
Dave Novotny & Associates
Eagle Industries of Louisiana
Herc Rentals
Marco
Team Industrial Services

Facility Owners
Dow Chemical

Be a part of an Award Winning group of industry professionals - INDUSTRY SUPPORT MAKES A DIFFERENCE - BECOME A 2019 CHAPTER SPONSOR & BE A LEADER!
Contact Chapter Chairman TJ Sasan at (415) 454-1500, tim@jtspainting.com or Chapter Treasurer Julie Zak at (707) 477-2311, jzak@forensicanalytical.com